ockleston bailey
retail leisure investment

39/41 BRIDGE PLACE, WORKSOP, S80 1DT
PRIME NON-VATTED FREEHOLD RETAIL INVESTMENT
LET TO THE WORKS

Investment Summary
n

Prime trading location on the pedestrianised Bridge Place

n

Well configured and maintained accommodation with the
benefit of excellent rear servicing

n

The property is let to The Works Stores Limited (Company
number: 06557400) by way of a 10 year full repairing and
insuring lease from 15th July 2016, expiring on 14th July
2026 at an annual rental of £33,500 per annum exclusive

n

The tenant has removed the 14th July 2021 break clause
for 6 months rent free which the landlord will top up
upon completion

n

Unexpired lease term of 5 years, 3 months

n

Freehold

n

The property has not been elected for VAT making the
property an ideal SIPP purchase

n

A low capital value of £122.51 per square foot.

n

We are instructed to seek offers in excess of £425,000 for our
client’s freehold interest, subject to contract and exclusive of
VAT. A purchase at this level would reflect a net initial yield
of 7.55% after deducting purchaser’s costs of 4.33%

Location
Worksop is a traditional market town situated in north Nottinghamshire,
located approximately 24 miles (39 km) north west of Nottingham, 46
miles (74 km) south east of Leeds, 56 miles (90 km) south east of
Manchester and 19 miles (31 km) south east of Sheffield.

Workshop railway station is located on Carlton Road, in immediate
walking distance to the subject property. The station provides regular
services to Lincoln (52 minutes), Sheffield (33 minutes) and Nottingham
(55 minutes).

The town is well connected to the national road network with the A57
providing direct access to the M1 motorway via Junctions 30 and 31.

The nearest International Airport to the town is Robin Hood Airport,
situated 13 miles (21 km) to the north. The Airport offers services to
approximately 50 locations worldwide.

Economy and Demographics
Worksop has a population of 41,820 people (Source:- UK Census Data)
and has an affluent catchment, with approximately 42.7% of residents
employed in managerial, associated or administrative occupations.
Furthermore, 69.9% of households either own outright, or own with
a mortgage their primary residence . This compares favourably to the
national average of 64.8% (Source:- UK Census Data).

Retailing in Worksop
The prime trading location within Worksop is centred around Bridge
Place with national retailers represented including Boyes Discount
Store, Greggs, Ramsdens, O2, WH Smith, B&M Bargains, Iceland,
Vodafone, Pound Bakery, Cooplands, JD Sports, Santander, Betfred,
Card Factory and Tui.
Bridge Place is ably supported by Bridge Street with retailers represented
including Specsavers, Boots Opticians, Superdrug, Boots, Clintons
and Holland and Barrett.
The two pedestrianised high streets are assisted by The Priory Shopping
Centre with retailers represented including Sports Direct, Poundland,
Wilko, Peacocks and New Look.

Situation
The property occupies a 100% prime trading location on the pedestrianised
Bridge Place, whilst being directly opposite The Priory Shopping Centre.
Nearby multiple retailers include JD Sports, Max Spielmann, Halifax,
Iceland, B&M Bargains, O2, Greggs, Boyes Department Store, Card
Factory BetFred.

Description
The property is of traditional brick construction with a mock Tudor design
over the first floor.
Internally the property comprises clear well configured floor space. The
ground floor is utilised for sales, whilst the first floor is used for storage and
ancillary purposes, including a kitchen and WCs.
There is potentially an opportunity to extend the first floor over the flat roof
at the rear.
The property benefits from excellent rear servicing via Ryton Place.The
tenant is benefitting from the use of 2 car parking spaces , although these
are not within the demise .

Accommodation
The premises are arranged on ground and first floors with the following
approximate areas and dimensions:Description

ft/sq ft

m/sq m

Internal width

26’9”

8.35 m

Shop depth

93’1”

29.08 m

Ground floor sales

2,362 sq ft

219.4 sq m

First floor ancillary

998 sq ft

92.7 sq m

Ground floor ITZA

1,107 units

Tenure
The property is held freehold, subject to the tenancy listed below.

Tenancy
The property is let to The Works Stores Limited (Company number:
06557400) by way of a 10 year full repairing and insuring lease from 15th
July 2016, expiring on 14th July 2026 at an annual rental of £33,500 per
annum exclusive, subject to an upward only rent review on 15th July 2021.
The tenant has agreed to remove the 14th July 2021 tenant only option
to break in exchange for 6 months rent free which the landlord will top up
upon completion. This has been documented by way of a Deed of variation
dated 12th January 2021.

Rental Devaluation
We devalue the passing rental of £ 33,500 pax to equate to £ 28.01 Zone
A after allowing £ 2.50 psf @ first floor level . This is in line with the recent
lettings of 2 Bridge Street to Cooplands in October 2020 at £ 25,000 pax
representing £ 26.48 Zone A net & 70 Bridge Place to Pound Bakery in
September 2020 at £ 20,000 pax equating to £31.69 Zone A .

Covenant Information
The Works (Company Number: 06557400)
The Works.co.uk Plc trading as The Works was established in 1981
operating from over 530 stores nationwide as a discount retailer selling
an extensive range of books, art and craft materials, gifts, toys, games and
stationery.
We set out below the most recent financial information available for
the tenant:Year End
28/4/2019
£000
Turnover
Pre-Tax Profit
Shareholders Funds

£217,469

Year End
28/4/2018
£000

Year End
30/4/2017
£000

£192,100

£166,421

£7,639

£7,537

£5,371

£17,891

£31,244

£24,494

The tenant has a Creditsafe rating of 69 out of 100 representing a low risk.
(Source: Creditsafe)

EPC
The property has a rating of D97
A certificate and recommendations are available upon request.

VAT
The property has not been elected for VAT purposes.

Anti Money Laundering
In accordance with Anti-Money Laundering Regulations, two forms
of identification and confirmation of the source of funding will be
required from the successful purchaser.

Proposal
We are instructed to seek offers in excess of £425,000 subject
to contract and exclusive of VAT. A purchase at this level would
produce a net initial yield of 7.55% after deducting purchaser’s
costs of 4.33%.

Further Information
For further information, or to arrange an inspection of the property,
please contact Hugh Ockleston, Ockleston Bailey 01244 403444
or email: hugh@ocklestonbailey.co.uk

Subject to Contract

Misrepresentation Act 1967 Ockleston Bailey Ltd (and their joint agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they act, give notice
that : (i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract; (ii) Ockleston
Bailey Ltd cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimension, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein
and prospective purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Ockleston
Bailey Ltd (and their joint agents where applicable) has any authority to make any representations or warranty or enter into contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) prices/rents
quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition, (v) Ockleston Bailey Ltd will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars.
Date of Brochure: May 2021.

